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REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS,

Supreme Judge,
Edward N. Paxson, 4f Philadelphia

Lieutenant Governor,
Arthur G. Olmstead, of Potter.

Secretary of Internal Affairs,
Robert B. Bath, of Schuylkill

Auditor General,
Harrison Allen, of Warren

Senate,
H. Clay Marshall, of Orbisonia.
[Subject to the decision of the District Conference.]

Assembly,
George Guyer, of Warriorsmark,
Henry C• Robinson, of Dublin.

Sheriff,
Hot= E. Crum, of Huntingdon.

County Commissioner,
William E. Corbin, of Juniata.

Director of the Poor,
Jacob H. heti, of Penn.

County Surveyor,
William H. Booth,. of Springfield

Auditor,
Henry H. Swoope, of Mapleton

Nitici, try ad Cadges, Beware!
Read the Provisions of the New

Constitution on Corruption !

Officers Must Swear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to

Secure a Nomination oran
Election !

If they Have, to be Forever Disqual-
ified for Holding Office in this

State !

Any Person Convicted of Violating
the Election Laws Shall be De-

prived ofthe Right of Suf-
frage for Four Years !

We copy the provisions of the New Con-
stitution upon corruption so that no one
will be able to say that he had not timely
notice :

ARTICLE VII, SECTION 1. NEW CONSTITUTION.
Secstom 1. Senatorsand Representatives and all Judi-

cial. State andCounty officers, shall before enteringon the
duties of their respective offices, take and subscribe the fol-
lowing oath oraffirmation :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support,

Fiscey and defendthe Constitutionof the United States and
Constitution ofthis Commonwealth, and that I will
harge the duties of my office with fidelity ; THAT I

MATT MOT PAID Or CONTRIBUTED, OR PROMISED TO PAY OR
MANTRIBUTR, ILITMEIL DIRICTLT OR INDIRECTLY, ANT MONEY
ea wain VALUABLI THING, TO PROCURE MY NOMINA-
TION OR ELECTION (or appointment), except for neces-
sary andI proper evenses expressly authorized by law ;
THAT I Mays oftKNOWINGLY VIOLATED ANY ELECTION LAW
07 sins COMMONWEALTH, OH seem= IT TO az DONS BY
OTHERS IN MY intAtr ; that I will not knowingly receive,
'tiredly or indsrecUy, any money or valuable thingfor the
poribrinaosce or note-performance ofany act ofduty per-
!aiming tomy office, other thanthe compensationallowed by

And also
SECTION 9. Any person who shall, whilea candidate foroffiee; IL GUILTY OF aszszsy, FRAUD, OR VIOLATION OF ANY

uteri,*LAM SHALL BE FOREVER DISQUALIFIEDTROY HOLDING AN OFFICE OF TRUST OR PROFIT
IN THIS COMMONWEALTH; AND ANY ?snort ooNnor-
ID OF WILLFULVIOLATIONOF THE ELECTIONLAWS, SHALL, IN
ADDMON TO ANY PENAITTESPROVIDED HT LAW BE DEPRIVED,
OF MB RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE ABSOLUTELYFOR ATERM OF FOUR
YLUIII.

ezerrion B. Anyperson who shall give, or promise, or
oiler to glee to an elector, any money, reward or other
valued& consideration for his vote at an election or for
winhavw the sane, sr who shall give or promise togive
suckcoat •a•iois to asty person or party Poorsuch elector's
vole, er for the withholdingthereof, AND ANY sixeros WHO
SHALL ZWEITE OR AGE= TO RECEIVE, FOR HIMSELF OR FOR
AWOTItill, ANT MOSEY,SEWARD, OR OTHER VALUABLECONSID-
ERATION FORKIS VOTE AT AN ELECTION, or fur withdrawing
the lOW, shall therebyforfeit the right to vote at such elec-
tion, end any elector whose right to voteshall be challenged
for such clauses before the election officers shall be required
toswear or affirm that the challenge is untrue before his
vote shall be recorded.

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TAXES !

All voters must pay their taxes thirty
days before election. See to it at once.
You will not be allowed to vote if your
taxes are not paid.

aft. It is said that Mr. Speer sent for a
friend to come to Newport, who it is pre-
sumed carried with him the wherewithal
to make his nomination. "Money makes
the mare go," you know.

Ks_ The Harrisburg daily Telegraph
has been very much improved, and it is
now •ne of the liveliest daily papers in the
State. Under the new management it
strikes out vigorously, and its heavy blows
will tell in the coming campaign.

■®,. Speer thinks Magee don't amount
to anything. He is a poor devil without
sufficient brains to carry intestines to a
bear, from his standpoint. Well, Magee
has three votes in theConference, and we
will see whether lie has not back-bone
enough to give them a man who has a
better opinion of him than B. P. S.

no_ The last Glolie took up the usual
amount of space iu defending its editor.
Is it possible that there are people who
read and pay for this sort of thing ? Just
think ofa paper ming for eighteen or
nineteen months, which has not contained
a single editor:al, of half a column in
length, in one out of ten issues, that was
net written upon the animal that runs it.
There is only one class of papers in the
world that can approximate anything of the
kind, and these are of that class which
pander to the most depraved taste.

Ifs_ A gentleman dropped into our
office, a few days ago, and left the follow-
ing advertisement, with orders to insert
and send to the Globe:

GUBS, SPEER, WOODS & CO.,
DEALERS IN

SORE-lIEAD REPUBLICANS
AND

BACK-P./1Y DEMOCRATS,
AT TIIE 'GLOBE" OFFICE, OPPOSITE THE

DEPOT, HUNTINGDON, PA.,
are now prepared to offer reasonable terms
for the servicesof soft-headed Republicans
and thin-skinned Democrats during the
coming campaign. None but the most
pliable need apply.

mar We learn from some of our friends
from the country that it is a question
much discussed, by the Fusionists, wheth-
er the Democrats Lave come over to the
Potato Bugs or the Potato Bugs to the
Democrats. They generally arrive at the
conclusion that the Bugs set the trap and
the Democrats fell into it. If we were
allowed to give our opinion we would say
the traps were set by a few old trappers
on each side, fixed up to catch their un-
wary followers. It is in vain to spread
the net in the sight of the bird. It can't
succeed, but even if h should both the
eontraeting parties would consider them-
selves sold. Be one thing or the other.
Vote theRepublican ticket.

law."

sp•mnive

lunation 01 ClishorshrE. 'rho Bedford Comity Colluos
siollal Imbroglio.

Mr. Speer and his friends announce very
confidently that Stenger's conferees will
go fur him (Speer) when they meet next
Thursday. We should expect the Cham-
bersburg people to "go for" Speer out of
gratitude for the mannerin which he went
for them in a letter, written by him, from
that town, when he was there as a militia
man in September, 1862. The following
extract will be good reading for those who
intend to go for him :

"This morning we all moved to 'Camp
" Dorris,' half a mile west of 'Camp Mc-
" Clure,' and near five miles from here.—
" It is a beautiful grove, and we were just
" finishing fine corn stock (sic) tents for
"ourselves when the order came, (11 A:
" as.,) that Company 'F' was detailed for
" special duty in Chambersburg. 'Fall
" into line, men,' soon followed, and in a
" moment we were off. The road was very
" dusty and half a mile of it we came at
"double quick. When we reached the
" Court House steps here there was not a
" citizen from whom we could get a buck-
"et to bring us water ! And yet these
" are the people whose homes andproperty
"ws have left our homes and business to
"guard ! They richly deserve ;'a rebel
" raid, and I do not believe there is a man
"in our company who does not entertain
"this sentiment. As our men sat, dirty
" and weary, on the steps of the Court

House, I glanced into the lawyers' offices
"on either side, filled with well-dressed
"loungers, and then cast my eyes along
" our line, and saw five lawyers from Hun-
" tingdon who had closed their offices and
" come to prosect these cowards ! My
" cheeks colored with indignation, and I
" felt like uttering upon Chambersburg
" Byron's imprecation against Southwell.
" It is now after three o'clock, and I have
"had no dinner. Mr. W. S. Africa just
" informs me that he and several of our
" men have been refused dinner at the
"'Franklin Hotel,' although the money
" was tendered. I do not know the pro-
" prietor of this house, but if he has a
" soul in his carcass larger than a pin-head
" his conduct fails to prove it."

The italics are Mr. Speer's own. Stenger
being a lawyer is probably one of the
"loungers" who fill .in the picture of
Chambersburg. We hope his conferees
may see their way clear to "go for" Speer.
The people of this county would like to
have the opportunity this fall of disposing
at one brush of Speer and his mongrel'
confederates. We are all or Speer's
nomination. We will all -"go for" him
here. By way of contrast to the brilliant
literary production of our Congressman we
leave it to the literary gentlemen of Cham-
bersburg to look up Byrou's imprecation
on Southwell.

Williams Honestly Carries the County.

"Holiest John" at His Old Trick
The Primary election in Bedford coun-

ty was one of the most hotley contested
elections that has taken place, in that
county, since the celebrated Cessna and
Jordan contest for Governor, in 1864. In
a number of districts a full vote was polled,
and when the smoke of contest rolled away
the certified delegates stood Cessna 34 to
33 for Williams upon the over-shadowing
question of Congress. The Williams men
excepted to the regularity of the election
of the Cessna delegates in Rainsburg,
Colerain and Saxton. In Rainsburg the
election was held by one individual, a vio-
lent Cessna man, Aduring a greater part of
the time the polls were open, and a dis-
honest return is alleged, which gave Cessna
one of a majority. In Colerain a similar
majority was returned by voting Demo-
crats, while a like result was obtained in
Saxton by opening the polls one half
hour before the time stated in the call,
to give some Cessna glen a vote who were
leaving on a train, while Williams' men,
leaving on the same train, were not in-
formed of the fact, and consequently did
not vote, and by voting a young man under
age. These facts the Williams men were
prepared to prove before the Conven-
tion, had they been permitted to do so.

On Tuesday, when the Convention
assembled, Cessna, by virtue of his position
as Chairman of the County Committee,
called the Convention to order, and with
the effrontery peculiar to the man, made a
violent speech in his own behalf. He was
called to order by Mr. Hetzel, of Everett,
but not until he had said his say would
the irrepressible little John take his seat.
Esquj.p Lingenfelter, a very clever gen-
tleman, but who generally happens to be
on hand when Cessna hasany discreditable
work to do, was elected permanent Chair-
man. .John believing his case safe in the
hands of the Chairman and his faithful
henchman from Dutch Corner, the Right
Honorable Thomas Hughes, withdrew
considerably riddled by the shot poured
into him by Hetzel.

Mr. Hetzel then moved that a Committee
of three be appointed on contested seats.
Mr. Hughes, posted by his master, moved
a substitute to the effect that all contested
cases be heard by the Convention. This
unprecedented trick was declared carried
by the adept Chairman. The Cessna men
gave notice that they proposed to contest
the seat of the delegate from Southampton
township. The IVilliaws men gave notice
that they proposed to contest the seats of
the delegates from Colerain, ltainsburg
and Saxton, and moved that they take up
the cases in alphabetical order. This was
not according to Hughes, and the honest
Chairman decided that Southampton must
be heard first, though at the bottom of the
list of districts.

A STRANGE MIXTURE.
The Democrats at the Newport Con-

gressional Conference who came from the
other counties were wonderfully puzzled
at the delegation that put in an appear.
ance from Huntingdon county. First,
there was Dad Lewis, "Chairman of the
Republican County Committee," an origi-
nal Republican himself, and, according to
the Globe, the representative of all the
original Republicans of the county. He
and Guss wanted Speer nominated. "How
is this," said a Snyder county Democrat,
" the original Republicans want Speer nom-
" mated, he can't be a sound Democrat, or
" else he's so weak on account of the salary
" grab that they know they can easily
" beat hint." Next Uncle George, Chair-
man of the Democratic County Committee
was there, and he joined with Dad, the
original Republican, for Speer. Now "Un-
cle George" is a straightout, dyed in the
wool, Kentucky resolution, 1795, Jackson
Democrat, and when he declared that Speer
and Speer only could carry Huntingdon
county, a Franklin county Democrat want-
ed to know "why Chambers McKibben, a
" regular old liner, a real relic of the gen-
" uine Bourbon Democracy could not car-

ry it for Senate? What kind of'Demo-
" crats have you, that will vote for a young
" fellow like Speer, a salary grabber at
" that, and go back on a veteran like Mc-
"Kibben who has been a Democrat for
" seventy-five years, never took double pay
" and never was slapped in the mouth by
" a State Convention ?" This was a poser.
Uncle George couldn't avow that he and
Dad Lewis were the bosses Of two political
huckster shops and would trade off every-
thing for Speer, for that would let out the
secret and McKibben's friend's might fear
that he would be sold out too, so the ugly
question was not answered. The truth is
Uncle George is ashamed of Guss and Dad
and the rest of the crowd he is expected
to trade with, and at home his friends don't
push him too bard on the subject as they
object to the profanity that is sure to fol-
low.

Then there were Bruce Petriken and
Baily, flanked by a patrtotic squad of Re-
publican soreheads who were drafted to
go down on free passes and chalked hats.

The Lashleys, warn' partizans of Cessna,
were called, and swore that Democrats
were voted sufficient to give Williams the
majority certified. The other side proposed
to call the officers of the election and
prove that the Cessna then had voted Dem-
ocrats, and that the two men who had
voted for Williams, and who were charged
with being Democrats, voted the Repub-
lican ticket as often as they did the Dem-
ocratic, and that Mr. Williams had a clear
majority of theRepublican votes, exclusive
of those in question, but the Cessna men
had gained the control of the Con-
vention, and they were determined that
their friends should be voted in and they
overrode all objections, evidence and pro-
tests, and admitted their man. The Wil-
liams meu, seeing that there was no hope
fur anything bearing the least semblance
to honesty, had no other resource left but
to withdraw in a body, which they did.—
And no reasonable man, after examining
the manner of organizing the Convention
—tbc tricks which Cessna resorted to to
defeat the expressed wish of the Republi-
cans of the county—can hesitate a mo-
ment to approve of their course.

The action of Mr. Williams was most
honorable. He opposed the withdrawal
of his delegates. He resisted everything
that he thought would jeopardize the in-
terests of the party. He counseled unity
of action in every respect, and through
his influence his delegates nominated the
same ticket nominated by the remainder
of the Convention. He was willing to
sacrifice his own interests for the welfare
of the party, but the representatives of the
people determined that he should be a

candidate, and he expects to be, in obedi-
ence to their request, until the Conference
shall decide the matter. The facts which
we have stated above will, we believe, be
la•id before the Conference, and he will
ask that body to do him the justice which
the County Convention wider the control
of a convenient chairman refused to grant
him.

The whole thing got badly mixed up.
Speer promised friends that by ten
o'clock Thursday he would telegraph his
nomination, but ten o'clock came and the
dispatch didn't. The Democrats from the
other counties were not fools. They had
heard the back-pay thunder of the Wilkes-
barre Convention, and similar rumblings
in their own county conventions. Theycon-
eluded that it these Huntingdon county
soreheads were Republicans they might be
playing possum to get a salary-grabber
nominated, and an easy victory insured,
and if they were not Republicans but in-
tended to be Democrats, they ought to have
the manliness to say so and not come snif-
fling liked whipped school boys about a
Democratic Conference. Altogether they
got into such a muddle that they deter-
mined to take a week to allow the air to
clear, and after three days struggle and no
result they adjourned, and sent home the
heterogenous crowd of Chairmen of Coun-
ty Committees, lawyers, retired grumblers,
ex-Republican office-holders who can't get
in again, Speer, Guss, and the whole ring-
streaked, spiekled and striped delegation.
Try it again ye braves.

Under the circumstances we presume it
is not like'y that Bedford county will get
the canflidate for Congress. The bitter
feeling which this contest has engendered
would produce a disastrous result in ease
either were placed in nomination. Mr.
Cessna. "can step down and out."

tel. The editor of the Globe, who is
constantly seeking shelter behind slim

woman's petty-coats, does not like t) be
told about it. lie would not like to be
called Petty•coat Gus=, we know, and yet
we do not know any one upon whom the
appellation could be more appropriately be-
stowed.

kr' The Globe continues to insult the
Chairman „of its County Committee, and
the Democrats that it wants to support its
ticket, by talking about "rag.tails and fag-
ends of the Democratic party." Some
people have no idea of the eternal fitness
of things I. The Democrats, we hope, will
steer clear of such cattle.

PAY YOUR TAXES!

All voters must Puy their taxes thirty
days bejore election.. See to it at once.—
You will not be allowed to vote ,yourIs_ Don't fail to pay your taxes before

the 3d of October. taxes are notpaid.

SPEER'S DECOY DUCKS. FAST AND LOOS:i
On Wednesday, of last week, the Hon.

Robert Milton B. P. Speer, with a party
of choice spirits at his elbow, embarked
fur Newport to accomplishAnother Demo-
cratic nomination for Congress. The par-
ty was a lively one, albeit it was consider-
ably mixed. For the purpose of showing
our people who the persons are who are so
extremely anxious for Mr. Speer's 'lumina_

tion, and, who were, for the mere asking
and a free ride, willing to go to Newport
to make the Democratic Conferrees there
assembled, believe that their favorite is
onnipoteut in this county, we will give
their names just as they were given to us :
Dad Lewis, Benj. Graffius, Bill Korb,
George Jackson, A. L. Glus,J.W. Green-
land, James Port, Thos. .Burchinell, jr.,
De. Shade, Jno. M. Bally, Beq. &Vass,
Nicholas Isenberg, John. Rower, John
Miller, Jas. E. Glasgow, Gee. M. Creswell.
117/. F. Cunningham, Benj. Foust, and
William Williams. The Democrats are

printed in Roman and the simon-pure Be
publicans, those fastidious fellows whose
pure-white souls are shocked at the very
idea of voting a ticket that might, in some
way or other, be countenanced by some
one who, a dozen or two of years ago,
voted a Democratic ticket., in Ath'es.
These names were handed to us and,
from what we know of the most of
them, we presume the list is correct. Does
any one suppose it was pure love of
the Republican party that took that pole
(ion, that claims to be Republicans, to
Newport? Some of these very melt will
be prominent at delegate elections in the
future and swear they are as good It Tub-
licans as those who have always stood up
to the party. Yes, some or them mil. have
the audacity, though they have hardly
voted a regular Republican ticket for
years, to claim that they are leaders
of the party. But, thank heaven, the day
for this kind of treachery awl deception
has passed ! The people can no longer be
duped, and we mean they shall not be.
These men have made their record and we
hope they will have the manliness to stand
by it. If they are only decoy ducks, decoy
ducks let them be. They have allied them-
selves to Mr. Speer to bring defeat upon
the Republican party and they must take
the consequences of their rash act.

• •

a 1.11111)11,'IIII. trit!). to -1,, • 11.•• I
that Speer w.is Clio stro.l, 4k:,t
candidate for Congress in this district by
several hundred votel, Lhe next week he
published a defence of the baf'k pay

Last week he apparel at
Omference, much to the disL•ast 01.2

decent men of that party. as one of spees
drummen. No Republican candihte was
then nominated, 6) that GUS 3 and his
small crowd of personal followers have v-

en in their adhesion to the Democratic ern-
didate in advance. If he believed Speer
to be the strangest Democratic candidate.
would he want him nonduatel if h is a

true Republican, and v:oold he in ad-
vance of a Republican noniim,tkai before
he knows whether it will be a good one or
a bad one to a Democratic conference to

he lp Speer's nomination ? Not much wen-
der that decent Democrats spurn the alli-
ance with this amphibious editor who flies
Republican colors, and claims to support
Democratic candidates Ifs takes down
Bcat.h but don't pat up McCandlo.i.,.lie
calls himself a itcpublican and pays
clacjuer at a Democratic Conference. Ile
has half a ticket nominated from his fol-
lowers, and has not the courage to put up
with it the Democratic h alt' which every-
body knows lie intends to sus ,;ort. All
this is too thin to deceive either Democrats
or Republicans. They can discern the
difference between the frog and tad-poh
when they ice them, but the p,,or tail-pole
that is trying to bellow like a tog while
his tail is visible, excites only disgust. Ile
can't play both). Amphibious editors soon
play out.

le"' The D. -...mocratie what,: cacao up
the Juniata, last week, as far as Newirirt.
Perry conuty. On the first day after its
arrival it puked and threw up the few Po-
tato Bugs, from this place. who went in to
convince it that Jonah M. Speer was the
man for Congress. On tits third day it
threw up Jonah himself and pre hint an
other weak to repent and return that
$5,000 grab.

le' The "simon pure" klepnblic•.ins.
who are modally °tendril becouse several
gentlemen who, ten or a dozen years ago,
voted the Democratic ticketare now acting
with the regular llepublic3n pirty, eau
see nothing wrong in a voting a 'Mu.,
erotic ticket themselves ! how can there
nice fellows do it? Ain't it ico, e thaw
possible that they :;re fooling the DAno-
erats.

ne,.. The Blair County Democracy held
a convention in Hollidaysburg, on Mon-
day of last week, and placed it, nomina-
tion the following ticket : Assembly, Col.
J. C. Everhart, of Martinsburg, and Dr.
IL C. Christy, of Tyrone; District Attor-
ney, A. V. Dively, of Altoona ; Register
and Recorder, Abraham Lingenfeltor, of
Hollidaysburg; County Treasurer, Christ.
Hauser, of Alto.nia; County Commission-
er, Alex. Carothers, or Catharine town-
ship; County Auditor, Silas Maus, of
Hollidaysburg; Poor Director, Joseph
Riddle, of Prankstown ; C,Anity Surveyor
Francis Cassiily, 01 • Jesse il•

tutu was declared the choice of the
convention fur Congress, and William C.
Bayley, of Hollidaysburg, was elected
Chairman of the County Committee for
the ensuing year, when the convention
stood adjourned.

t,4. The. Potato Bugs who :kaompanied
Mr. B. P. Speer to Newport were very sure
they would not voter.. any other Danocrat
but Speer. Spier, they said, was the only
man that cPald do anything, outside of his
party, Huntingdon county ! This is all

! Every fallow who went down to
Newport, at Speer's expense, wouhl vote
for "Old Nick" if he were nominated on
the Democratic ticket.

Ira. Speer's friends now say that his.
only chance for success in securing the
nomination lies in his ability to buy off
Stenger. If Stenger is fin. sale Speer's
nomination will be made. But we have a
better opinion of Mr. Stenger than to sup-
pose that he will become a party to a bar-
gain and sale which would cast a shadow
over his entire future political career.

r 0,„%. The Republican State Central
Committee met in Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesday last, for permanent organization.
Russell Errett, the Chairman, presided,
and congratulated the committe3 upon the
large attendance, indicating the great in-
terest in the coming campaign. General
11. 11. Bingham, of Philadelphia, was
unanimously chosen Treasurer of the com-
mittee, and the chairman was authorized
to appoint secretaries or clerks. The at.
tendance wasunusually large, and the west
cheering accounts were given of the pros-
pects in all sactions of the State.

va,.. The impression has gone abroad
that if Speer could have gotten Stenger to
Newport he could have arranged with him.
He telegraphed fur him, but that gentle-
man did not conic to time. We suppose
he has no desire to be charged with bar-
gain and sale. This may account for his
staying away.

VOTERS, ATTENTEON :

Ds_ The Republican County Conven-
tion of Bedford county placed. Gen. P. S.
Elliott. of Everett, in nomination for
State Senator by a very decided vote. It
gives ns pleasure to record our friend's
success. He is eminently qualified for the
plate, and we feel confident that it' he be
the choice of the conference and secures
the election, as he undoubtedly if
nominated, that he will make a record
that will be alike honorable to himself and
his constituency.

All voters owl thirty
days &Ate eleribm. See to. it at oor,

You ZLill not be allou-,1 tr.) 1*()1f , yrnif

taxes a,•e not paid.

g Whenever the editor of the Wohe
becomes hard up for a defence of his Cass-
ville beastlines3, he falls back upon the ar-
guments of his counsel. Any villain who
has ever faced a Court of Justice could
do equally as well.

. _

FROM ORBISOXIAThe Republican County Conven-
tion which assembled in Bedford, on Tues-
day of last week, placed the following, ex-
cellent ticket in nomination, viz : Gideon
D. Trout, of St. Clair, and James M. Pi-
per, of Hopewell, for Legislature ; Jacob
Evans, of Londonderry, fin. Commissioner;
Hiram Blackburn, of Union, for County
Surveyor ; Levi Carpenter, of Ifarrison,
for Auditor; and Cyrus L. Over, of Mid-
dle Woodberry, for Director of the Poor.

ORISISONIA, Sept. 14, 1814
In our borough, on next Saturday, an im-

portant question, will be submitted to file vote
of the people. Our school house is in a di-
lapidated condition and altogether insufficient
in its dimensions for the accommodation of
our present juvenile population. Reconstruc-
tion and enlargement of the present structure
is compulsory if we wish to avail ourselves of
the state appropriation. In view of these facts
many of our citizens are desirous of erecting
a school house, suitable in its dimensions and
arrangements to meet present and approach-ing educational requirements. In the existing
state of our school finances it will be neces-
sary to borrow $3,000 for the erection of the
requisite structure. Some ofour citizens are
opposed to involving the borough in debt,and it must be acknowledged—horror of debt
—both as regards individuals and communi-
ties, is a laudable quality, nevertheless, an en-
lightened view of the case will render it pal-
pable that a present liberal expenditure will
ultimately be actual economy and will not
certainly involve any increase in the rate of
assessments. The last triennial increase of
valuation was $30,000.00, the next will prob-
ably exhibit an extension of double that
amount. The present school house is totally
inefficient to supply existing educational re-
quirements. Repairs and extention are inev-
itable if the borough is to avail itself of the
State appropriation. Considerable expendi-
ture is compulsory and all that the advocates
of the proposed measure require, is that the
present expenditure be competent to secure
the accommodation which will assuredly bs
required in the near future. The incessant
patching of dilapidated structures is more
costly in the end than absolute reconstruc-
tion. Mapleton, MillCreck, Mount Union and
Three Springs have school accommodations in
advance of Orbisouia, and it ill becomes a lo-
cality with the brilliant prospects of this bor-
ough to be lagging behind in the onward
march of educational improvement, and it is
to be hoped that the citizens of Orhisonia will
exhibit in this matter, that public spirit and
patriotism which is characteristic ofour coun
try and which has placed the United States in
its present position on the muster roll of
nations. PHILONATIIE 1.

air The Temperance men who were
last year wheedled into voting for Mr.
Dunn as a Temperance candidate and are
now asked to vote for McNite on the ticket
with Alateer, should make inquiry of the
"original Republicans" who were at New-
port as to how long Dr. McNite laid there
drunk, to the shame of his friends, and
until some humane attentions were neces-
sary to preserve decency. We refer all con-
scientious enquirers to the people who
were there and witnessed the spectacle.

.Izel.. The "genuine sinam pure" fellows
—those consistent chaps who loathe rene-
gade Democrats, au:], at the same time,
have one at the ho.td or their County Com-
mittee—would fain make the Democrats
believe that they are going to stand up to
them. Remember, these very fellows said
at Newport that they were only for Speer !
They would vote fin no other Democrat !
This is just like them. You can't trust
them.

re In the light of subsequent events
that little "resolute," in the Democratic
convention, yielding the Senator to Frank-
lin, in consideration of her yielding the
Congressman to Huntingdon, seems to
have been rather premature. Too much
was taken for granted. Shouldn't wonder
if Huntingdon county would 0, out a
Democratic candidate for Senator yet.

President Grant is reported to have said
that he has no intention of using the Fed-
eral troops anywhere in the South except
where absolutely necessary to preserve the
public peace.

An editor in a neighboring town elo,es
an article on the corn crop by saying :
"We have on exhibition in our office a
pair of magnificent ears."bgl,, We have two or three John Millers

in this place, all of whom disclaim being
the Chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee Who is the veritable
John, pray ?

Thatcher, a sou•in-lacy of Brigham
Young's was arrested at, Salt Lake City,
on Friday evening, charged subornation
of perjury.
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